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..y ROBERT L);E__
LOBO Staff \friter

·to meet at' least once during the
summer; The senate met ·on M~y
The minutes of the eight
14, and again o~ June 22.
ASUNM Senate meetings~. held
Senatou ,Jack Fortner, l'ad
between May 14 a.nd Sept. 28 show
Howington, Maggie Martin and
that only six of the 17 senators have
Eric Lucero each missed one of the
attended . these meetings c,:oneight meetings.
Senators· Anna Durand and
sistently.
Senator Rudy Martinez has
Stephan Shriver have each missed
missed three meeting.
two meetings.
Zach McReynolds, has missed·
Two of the 17, Elva Benson and
five.
Tom Fisher, were sworn in as
,.. " senators at the Sept. 28 meeting.
McReynolds said last' ·week he
J.
The six who have attended
missed the meeting. of Sept. 28
because he attended a wedding , .
_ consistently are: Rick Anaya, Ann
.reception for his mother.
·
·.
Dunphy, Pnil Hernand~z. ·Robert
McReynolds could not be
Zilch llllt:Rernolta ·
Roibal, Mini Swanson and James
reached for further comment television industry, Wednesday's at Thom'as.
Wedn~sday at press time.
' ·7p.m. 'the day and time of the
Senator · Marilyn · Sullivan exM~rilyn Sullivan also has at- wee~cly senate meetings.
plained Wednesday that she hopes
Rick Anaya missed the meeting to get a job in the television intended only three of the ei~t
meetings. She . has a speech- of.Sept. 28, but this was because of dustry so that she will be ready to
·communications class dealing with· a death in his family.
graduate next semester and that she
rules and reRulations of the
ASUNM law requires the senate . "would have had to wait another

.

i .

~Major' A-thletes
~

~

did not feel well the first few weeks
ofschool.
·
A member of the Finance
Committee, Sullivan said she had
considered resigning · from the
· senate when the, semester began,
·but decided not 'to in order "to give
the students a conservative point of
view."
"We (Finance Committee) have
to looi< at all these (ASUNMfunded) organizations, and realize
that there is only so much money,"
she said. "For this reason, I tried to
make a go of it."
Sullivan said· she has an
M,., Su/Nr1.,
arrangement with the instructor of
year .to 'take this class" if she had. her Wedn~sday evening' ciass
not added it to her schedule this whereby she m~y lea~~ class and. go
to senate meetmgs to catch amsemester
She a'lso said, "I had maJor port.ant votes." . .
.
surgery two weeks before school' Fmance c.ommattee m~nutes
started,, Sullivan, who is a show ~hat Sulhv.an h~ not massed a
returning ~tudent, added that she commattee meetmg th~~..S.:i?!~~;:~ 51
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·Rusk Re.quests
Do.uble Duties
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Outgoing· Mayor Harry Kinney
ByD.MFLYNN
LOB,O Asst. News Editor
said he had no objection to Rusk
Mayor-elect David Rusk has serving in both capacities. "But I
asked the opinio_rl of Atty. Gen. would lean away from that
Top~y Anaya on ~hether he can direction,'' he said.
serve as a member of the New
Mexico
·state
House
of
Because the next 'legislative
Representatives while he js mayor session in January is. a 30-day
of Albuquerque.
.
session, rather than . the 60-day
Rusk, who wa.s re-elected as the session of even numbered yeats,
representative for Albuquerque's Rusk may be able to handle the
Dist. 19 in Nov. 1975, announced· work load of both positions
the request at a press conference l<inney said.
'
Wednesday.
lf the Attorney general decides
During the campaign, Rusk said
that
it Would be unconstitutional
he would like to keep his position in
for
Rusk
to serve in both capacities,
the State Legistature. As mayor and
Rusk
said·
he would' resign his
state representative Rusk said he
felt he .woula , be· the best laison ·position. as representative. Rusk's
between the city and the legislature. terrn as representative Will expire at.
-··· When asked about the· legal the end of the 30-day session.
raatlifications, Anaya said, "I think
there is certainly .a pbssibility. that
At the press conference, Rusk
Rusk might be able to (serve both re~ffirmed his posiHon. that the
positions). 0
The · Attorney proposed ..community college
General's staff is currently should be administered by the
researching the legal aspects and U~iversity • He. saidi however, that
Anaya is scheduled to announce his he will be· trying to nnd the conopinion within the next three· days, sensus of the Albuquerque com•
he said.
' ·
munity on !~e proposed-institution.
1
'There are a number of coil·Rusk said he hopes to ··cut the
stitutional provisions jnvolved and number of people on the mayor's
until we do a thorough research of staff. The only person he plans to........-. lfllsyor 11/ect David Rusk left- announoes his ep
the. provisions. t won't knoW,'' replace is Chief. Administrative pointmsntofJackC. Scott, formerDBpUtydirectorof
Anaya sai.d.
. :Officer Frank~ Kleinhenz, he said.
the ,.npolltlllr progmm, to dilfiCt R_usk's tniH!IItion
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Ro.y~lly

Wide ·variations were shown in $103.61 per person, for t7 persons; with a day off between the games.
The football and basketball
. the expenditures for 'road trips women's swim team was $1,180.22
made last year by UNM athletic or $69.42 per person, for 17 per- teams fly.to all their games, DoBell
The· UNM A'thletic Dept. spends teams to Salt Lake City to play sons; •. men's gymnastics was ,said, though the football team
considerably, more on football<tnd BrigJmm You~g· and the University $88~:po,_ or $68;07 per person.!or . would take a bus to play New·
.
. H p•ersons; women's .gymariastics Mexico State in Las Cruces. The
basketball players on road trips ofUtah.
than it . does on other athletes
Thefigures, released last week by was $46Ul0 , or $57.75 per person, basketbal1 team will fly to 10 games
engaged in "minor sports," figures the Athletic Dept. showed that the for 8 persons; and wrestling was this year, the football team will fly
released by the department show.
football team spent $12,028.12 on $757:«10, or $68.81 per person for . to seven.
·
I
Bob DoBell, assistant director of · 71 persons, or $169.41 per person II persons. .
The other teams rode in 12
athletics said the ,,difference is for the trip to Salt Lake City. The·
The roa~ trips, made separately passenger vans to Utah, and their
because football and basketball are cost for the basketball team was by each team, include costs for coaches drove. "We fly octhe. revenue sports. "They are $4,685.03, or $215.59 per person,. transport~tion, motels, a~d meals.
casionally," said Kathy Marpe
money~making sports,. we have forl7 perspns.
The teams stayed two nights at women's volleyball and basketball
more to spend on them," he said.
The cost of the same trip for the motels, with the exception of the· coach, ' 1but usually we drive. Salt
"Money is the only stipulation. It • non-revenue sportnveraged $73.53 basketball team, which stayed four Lake City is a 13-hour drive from
woul~ be easier, quicker and safer _per person. Expenditures for. the . nights said DoBell. The basketball UNM. We take a day and a half to
to have everyone fly, but we can't.~' men's swim team was $1,761.39 or team plays two games on each trip, . get there. and leave right after the.
ByMIKE HOEFT
. LOBO Staff Writer

.

meet to get back on Monday."
On the road, the football team
uses 30 rooms of either a
Travelodge or Holiday Inn, with
one-person to a bed, said football
trainer,
L.
F.
Diehm.
"Arrangements must first be made
with the motel for meal planning,"
Diehm said, who prepares the
menu. ''Meals are balanced for
caloric intake and usually include a
10-ounce prime rib steak and
double portions of carbohydrates,"
he said. ·
When asked if women's teams
ate prime rib steak before their
meets, women's athletic Lindas
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into the mayor's office. Rusk also asked the opinion of
Atty. Gen. Toney Anaya on whether he should 1'8tBin
!Jis positiOn BS l'llfHIS6ntlltive in the state legislation•
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Bill Asks
S.S. Tax
Increase
WASHINGTON (UP!) - The
House Ways and Means Committee .
·wednesday_.finished 4rafting a bill
to sharply raise social security taxes
over the next decade and set up a
new method of computing benefits
for generations to come.
The measure is expected to
receive final; formal ;lpproval by
the committee Thursday and then
go to the House floor.
It is designed to put the system
back on a sound financial basis well
into the next century. Without
some such· legislation, the Social
Security Retirement Fund would'
run out of money between 1983 and
1985; the disability fund, as early as
1979:
The measure attempts to insure
that each future generation of
retirees gets benefits which are
about the same proportion of his
working pay as the present
generation.
The bill also would:
-Bring federal, state and local
government workers and employes
of non-profit organizations under
mandatory social security coverage
in 1982.
•
-Raise the amount of wages
· retirees can earn before losing part
of their social security benefits,
from the present $3,000 to $4,000
next year and $4,500 in 1979. The
increase would apply only. to
retirees 65 and over.
-Eliminate instances in which
present law treats men and women
differently.
When Congress last overhauled
soci;_il security in 1972, it linked
benefits to inflation in a way that
most congressmen now concede
was a mistake. As a result, under
present law, some future retirees
will receive more in retirement
be~efits than they di~ working;·

,·
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Ill Harvard SE- 266-7709
8117 Menaul NE - 296-5039
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u.s.

WASHINGTON - Republican leaders asked President Carter
. Wednesday to join them in a push for an immediate 30 percent, across·
the-board tax cut.
The cut, they said, would pump $43.4 billion back into the economy
and open Up 1.2 million new jobs.
·
.
House GOP leader John Rhodes and Senate leader Howard Baker
said in a joint statement Carter should '~join us now in caUing for a tax
cut instead of waiting for an election year."
· •
• .

Average Joe to Pay More
WASHINGTON - The average family heating a home with natural
gas would pay at least $18 more for the fuel next year under President
Carter's plan and $58 more if the Senate deregulation bill takes effect
.
'
estimates
showed Wednesday.
·
A con~ressional budget _office study estimates Carter's energy plan
would hike average annual .bills to $278 next year, $280 in 1980 and
$2% in 1985, not counting inflation expected to be about 6 per cent a
year.
If natural gas prices were totally &regulated- all' federal. controls
removed - the Budget Office estimates a homeowner's costs would rise
to $361 next year , $390 in 1980 and $455 by 1985, again not including
inflation.
.
Although the office ·has no official estimates for the gradual
deregulation plan appproved in the Senate Tuesday, it is expected prices
under that measure woud be about $318 next year, $357 in 1980 and
$396 in 1985, without inflation.
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People these days do a lot
of running around.
Sometimes for fun.
But most of the time
they're going someplace. Or coming
home fwm same.
So along
comes
Puch with
a great
idea. A
method of
getting there and back
that beats walking by a country mile because it's a lot more
fun and doesn't cost a whole
lot more.
A Puch has pedafs for starting and a peppery little engine
forzippingyouaround
11'1 without blisters,
,
~ bunions, or getting
.,/'
out of breath.
It travels at

GRADUATING?

We'll be on campus next week
to talk about careers
·in energy.
The energy challenge can lead to a
rewarding career for you. Let us
pro,vide you with the opportunity.
Were r~s':l~rc.hing . new energy
sources, rmtratmg computer applications, seeking better ways to pro!ect th~ environll)ef!t. and utilizing
mnovatlve transmrssron techniques.
If you'!l be graduating in one of the
followrng areas, come discuss your
future with us.

lI

the rate of up to 150 miles
per gallon. Starts at about
$399. And gdes fora long
time with practically no
maintenance at all.
Do some· .
thing nice ~for your
"
feet Come ~·
.
in and ride
a Puch
today.
•
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We,re Openi
Skating

~=~=========::;

sunglasses?

Admission

$150 ·for adults ,
·'
$100 for children under 12

.,

Skate Rentals SOC
• Ray.Ban and Photoctnome sun shades
• . Prescription and Non-prescription
Best prices· fast service

Oamp;us 'gro·up!il

. ••• •
Why·:not have an
.•,

ice

skating~party?

For infonnation call:
David Foster
255-2715
9 am. to 5 p.m.

.

PUGH.
THE
MAXIMUM
MOPED

October 10, 1977
Popejoy Hall

.

8:15 p.m.

PUCHPUCHPUCHPUCHPUCHPUt.!HPUCHPWCHPUCH

Tickets Available At All Ticketmaster Locadons

Albuquerque's first major
laser-light experience

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
'CIVIL ENGINEERING
COMPUTER SCIENCE

i

I:J

s.
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No. 33

WASHINGTON (UPI) _ The Se~ate Ethics Committ.ee to. see if
~JJC New Mexico Dally Lobo Js published
Monday through Friday evczy regular week
acting head of the Senate :F . . acuo~ can be taken agamst him for
of the University year and weekly during the
oreign releasmg the cable.
summer session by the Board of StuUent
Relations Committee warned
Publications of the University of New Mexico,
Wednesday the Senate is not likely
"This "is a great open adand b not !inancittlly associated with UNM,
Sceond clw postage paid at Albuquerque,
to approve the Panama Canal ministrati.on ":'~'re dealing with,"
New Mexico 87131. Subscription ratlt' i!
treaties unless it gets answers to Dole said.
We should have
$10.00 for the aeademJc year,
~
The opinions cxprC$$Cd on the editorial
troubling questions raised in a_ learned fro~ Watergate th~t w~ can
pages of The Dally Lobo are those of 1the
never. ~gam . ~lo~ a natiOn~
leaked State-Dept. cable:
author solely. Unsigned opinion is that of the_
editorial board of The Dally Lobo. Nothing
Acting chairman Frank Church, secunty classifrc~tron to.be used m
printed ln The Daily Lobo necessarily
D-ldaho, issued the warning after such . a way as to mislead the
•·· represents the views of the University of New
Mexico.
Sen. Robert Dole, R-Kan., cited the A~e!'lcan people, o_r to c~~er ~P
confidential, potentially damaging _EP~O~ht~t~ca~ll~y~e~m~b~ar~r~a:ss~m~g~rea~li~t.~I~~-s~
.. ~·--~============='{_
document as proof that Panama
denies U.S. claims that the treaties
guarantee America defense and
security rights in the waterway.
Dole charged Wednesday the
State Dept. has approached the

,

Gomez continued, "Less than
sidered in admissions. Antonio
Gomez is associate director of the three percent of the physicians in
medical -.school's Basic Sciences New Mexico are minorities that is
Enrichment Program, a federally- either Black, Native Ame;ican o~
fu!lded. effort designed to help Chicano. I believe there are only
m_monty students become ac- four Indian doctors in the state."
chmated to the medical school
environment. He said, "As this (the
!JN!"f ~choo.l of Medicine) is a state
mstJtut
t
·
IOn, Is purpose IS to serve ,
-the needs of the state. Right now
th e areas ba dl Ym
· need of adequate
health
· N
ew Mexico are
pr d care
· tm
I
e
omma
e
Y
m1'
't
1 composed of
non y-popu ated areas: Indian
res
t'
al
erva 10ns, rur
communities
and Chicano areas."
'
G
't d d
. om~z cr e
ramatic figures
Illustrat1n th
d f
h
g
e
nee
1'n · 't
I 19or P ysicians
mmon Y areas. n 75 there was
on d t f
e
the ocdor · or every
1 246
h' persons
· in
pre
ommate
Y
w
1te
northeast
h · ht
f
er.g s area o Albuquerque. The
t 10 f d t
P,u\>~c
ra
o oc ors to patients in the
-M'F'~~:.pm. & 8-10-jifu.
northwest valley, however, was one
to 4, 124.
Sat. & Surt:24 p.m..& S.lQ p.t:n,
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ASUNM Sf)eakers and PEC Present

NewMexicu
DAILY LOBO
' •

Forum ·w.·ll Debate
Bakke c ase· Issues

•---------------------------.J

·Postal Service Expresses Itself

'Vol. 82

'Admissions; The Racial Question~
l

8y BILL ROBERTSON
LOBO Staff Writer
·,
On October 12, the
Supreme Court will begin .to hear
_
·
.
arguments in the case of Alan
·
'
Bakke vs. the University of ' ..
California. The outcome of this.·
highly publicized case could affect
thousands seeking admission to Jaw
·A
d
·
stu ent sponsored forum to debate the issues of the Alan Bakkeand medical schools across
d' · · ·
America.
reverse 1scnmmat10n CI!Se soon to be before the U.S. Supreme Court
will
be held at the UNM .Law School Thursday at 3 p.m.
•
While the case has many adJ
ustice Cruz Reynoso of the California Court of Appeals wi'll be
ministrators at law. and medical
.am_on.g the fi'le panelists at the forum. The other panelists are: Paul
schools in the U.S. quaking in their
Ph111rps, a 1ocal attorney and past president of the New Mext'co
boots, officials at UNM's Schools
chapter of the American Civil Liberties Union,· Raymond Hami'Ito.n
of Law and Medicine are relatively
•
. calm.
. an attorney from the Public Defender's Office; Law School Associate
Peter Winograd, a member of the Law School Admissions
cDean
·
d
Bakke contends he was unfairly
omm1ttee; an. Pam. e.1a Minzner, .a member of the law school taculty.'
rejected from the university's Davis
Th e forum IS a ]omt presentatiOn of the Mexican-AmerJ'can Law·
Medical School because had set
d
Stu en. ts. Association (MALSA), th. e Black-American Law Students
A ssocJatJo_n (BAL_SA) and the Student Bar Association (SBA). Del
aside 16 places out of 100 for racial
minorities. He alleges that some of
conroy, VJCe·presrdent of MALSA, said, "We think we have a wellthe students accepted under this
b 1
d
a a.nce pane1, some having polar views, and others in the middle of
affirmative action program had
the Issue."
·
lower qualifications than he.
Dr. Alonzo C. Atencio, UNM's . ·vice-chairman of the medical favorable· review than one who plicants,qualities ·reflecting an
school's admissions committee, made. B's throughout his college overall potential £or success in the
said the University is not worried career."
legal profession. "Numbers (test
because, "the Bakke case deals
Likewise, medical and law school scores and grade-point averages)
primarily with quotas for minority 'aclmissions test scores may be lower are important, but they are not the
admissions, and we use no quotas for minority applicants who are whole picture,"'he said. "We take
here.''
selected over non-minority ap- into account all the information we
Law · School Associate Dean plicants. Quoting from the.medical g<:t from ap applicant including his
Peter Winograd, also a member of school's statement on admissions application, personal interview and
the school's admissions committee, policies: "It is recognized that the letters of recommendation. There's
explained its position. "We don't verbal . and general information no way of quantifying this inuse quotas here," he said. sections of the Medic!!! College formation, but we discuss all these
"Affirmative action is a fixture in Admissions Test have a strong details before the assembled ad·
the overall decision·making process cultural bias and maybe inadequate missions committee."
of the admissions committee."
predictors of minority student
The particular legal and medical
The Admissions committee of the performance in medical school."
needs of New Mexico .!1~- conlaw and medical schools here use a
Law School Dean Frederick Hart
consensus form of approval in recently chaired a committee of the
examining applications. Affir- national Law School Admissions
mative action policy is present Council which submitted an amicus
throughout the selection process, he curaie (friend of the court) brief,
said.
supporting the University of
A minority ·applicant may be California, to the Supreme Court.
chosen over non-minority applicant He said, "in some ways admissions
with a higher grade-point average if is a very technical business. There's
the minority student's record in- been a tremendous amount of
dicates an upward trend. Winograd literature published on it, but it's
said, ''A student who started out still an unexact science.''
wil a .5 GP A and finished with a
Winograd stressed that the law
2.8 will pr,obably s!:t a fi!Q.!_e school is seeking in its !IP-..

Republicans Push for Tax Cut·

Leak May Endanger··
Approval.of Treaty

t

,'

·sy· :united ·'PreS6 .International ·

WASHINGTON-The Postal Service announced Wednesday that its
express mail service, used experimentally since 1970 to provide
guaranteed _same-day or next-day delivery-in selected cities, will become
permanent starting Sunday.
The postal service said it will be the first major new class of mail
adopted since air mail was introduced in 1918.
Express mail provides fast service with a postage-back guarantee if
the delivery is late- excepting only if the delay is caused by a strike or
flight cancellation.
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$9 to $13 Increase Asked
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Editorial ·

Futur~

Thought

The Campus Planning ·committee (CPC) will meet today to
consider some temporary solutions to campus parking
problems, but if it's smart, the committee will also start making
strides toward some long-range solutions.
·
One of the suggestions by th~ parking subcommittee of the
CPC was to raise prices for the elusive parking stickers on
campus. We said Monday we think sticker fees ought to be
raised according to the proximity to main buildings on cam pus.
The subcommittee doesn't like that idea.
·
But the sticker fetil hikes is only a short-range solution to the
overall problem.
Another recommendation the CPC will consider is a proposal
to increase bus service on campus. The subcommittee
recommends that the hours of service of the two present buses
be increased and suggests that a new bus be purchased to run a
route that would ancircle the entire campus.
We've argued before that the UNM campus of the future
won't have any parking on it and will have limited traffic, so
shuttle buses appear to be the best alternative. One reason many
persons don't use the shuttle buses now is that they only come·
on· campus as far as the duck pond. If a new bus was to run
around the main campus, more persons would be inclined 'to
take it.
·
In the long run, more buses will haye to be purchased if we
start using a, shuttle bus system from the south campus. It
makes sense that the University should start prep<~ ring for the
future now. The more buses we have on hand, the fewer we'll
have to buy in the future.
The CPC vvill also consider the problem of nightime parking on
the cam pus.
The parking situation at night is nearly as bad as it is during
the day and is com pounded by the fact that there is no zone
parking at night. You don't need a sticker to park on campus
after 4:30p.m.
The subcommittee decided not to recommend a sticker
system for night· parking, and that's a good idea. If we had
stickers at night, then we'd have to pay more meter maids to
write tickets and that's futile. We know the city gets all the
money anyway.
Berry Cox, director of Police and Park·ing Services, made some
intelligent suggestions to the subcommittee -including a
recommendation that persons attending the night classes be
educated about parking regulations during the first class of each

Abortion Choices Difficult
Editor:
human being, or at what point it
The tenet that liberty and becomes so. The controversy over
equality is the most desirable state ·whether a woman does or does not
of affairs is expressed in the have a right to an abortion depends
statement: "Each person should be largely on the answer we give to
free to live their life in whatever· this question.
manner they desire, with the sole
There is, unfortunately, no
stipulation that they may not concrete evidence one way or the
defraud or harm another." Those of other concerning the answer to this
us who take such a statement question .. · Neither s~ientists,
seriously find ourselves committed theologians, moral philosophers
to
the
proliferation
and nor even civil libertarians agree to
enlargement of civil and personal any large extent on the answer. The
rights. The issue of abortion has issue of abortion, then, necessarily
been placed in the realm of per- involves other considerations.
sonal liberties by many civil
There are the alternatives to
libertarians.
~tting pregnant in the first place.
· However, this issue involvse an These are: contraception and
important consideration which sets abstinance. The former is a
it apart from the general issue of reasonable solution to the problem,
civil liberties. This is the question of in as much as one cannot harm that
whether the fetus is, or is not, a _which doesn't yet exist. However,

contraception is not 100 per ·cent
effective, and we are still left with
the original question. (Abstinance,
in addition to being entirely absurd,
is historically unworkable.)
There is the cons ide ration of who
would suffer most if abortion were
outlawed. Any. reasonable study
would show that it would be the
lower classes who would be harmed most. These are the people
who have to devote all their time
and energy to making ends meet;
an outcome of this is that they are
less educated, and have far fewer
resources from which to obtain
information about contraceptives
thari the higher classes of people.
The addition of more mouths to
feed does nothing but worsen their
position. Thus, the out-lawing of
abortion may be seen as an important co.mponent of a vicious
circle, the end result of which is
that the poor remain·. poor, less
educated and unable to improve
their lot.
. -David Hysom
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sem~Jster.

One problem, Cox addressed-was that many persons park in
illegal spots during the evening classes and block emergency
exits. The only solution we see to that problem is for campus
police to write more tickets.
The parking situation is not an easy one to solve, but we feel
some action is needed now.

UH-If/IH! MJTCJ'ItY (IJIIAT !lAPTHAT, BUT IT AlSO PeNeD? 5awe
COSTSEVERAL.M!L- SOI<TOFAC.IJON LESS 7HAN IT OJIJNT!NG

Good Advice
It's-nice to know that seine new ideas still work out without a great
deal of problems.
The UN M Academic Advisement Program has been in operation for
about one year now, and most people concerned with it are hailing it as
a tremendous improvement over old programs.
Under the new program, all first and second semester freshmen
and transfer students must see an advisor before they c·an register for
classes, said Dr. Bruce Potter, coordinator of the program. If the
students have decided on a major, they are referred to the appropriate
college. If not, they remain in University College.
This seems like an intelligent idea and we wonder why it wasn't
mandatory before 1976.
In their first few years in college, many students cannot decide on a
major, and they waste a lot of time taking courses that won't do them
any good. If they have a general idea of what they want to go into an
advisor would be able to steer them into taking the requirements for the
college, they wished to enter.
Even students who are decided on a major often cannot figure out
the myrid of required courses the student must take to get a degree.
Knowledgable advisors would be a big aid in this area too, How many
times do students have to stay in school an extra semester just to finish
up a requirement they didn't know they needed?
Although the new system means more work for some advisors, it
pays off for the stud eAts in the long run. And after all, isn't that what
college is about?
·
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To find out about IBM and let us
find out about you, sign up for an
interview at the Placement Office or
write to: R. Cordova,
Corporate College Relatioris
and Recruiting Representative,
IBM Corporation,
3424 Wilshire Boulevard,
Los Angeles, California 90010.

Blood
Plasma

by· Garry Trudeau
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The University of New Mexico
on October 20, 1977.

Earn $15.00 a week
Donate Twice Weekly
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The act al~o provides that, if a
senator is censured twice in the
same semester, the senator may be
censured for the duration of the
semester.
Only senator Sullivan has missed
three consecutive senate meetings.
Asked about senate absences in
relation to the Censure Act, senator
Martinez said, "No one has made'
an issue of it"
Questioned about two of his own
absences, Martinez said he was in
Florida at the time of the Aug. 24
meeting, and that something of a
personal natu~e" forced him to

And we can offer outstanding
career opportunities in Marketing,
Engineering or
Science.
We ·will be interviewing at

lT fiT5 ME . ,,

Oues~ion: I am considering buying a car and would like to know more
about a1r bags and other passive restraints. Are they available yet? Are
they really worth having?
.
Answ?r: Passive restraints are devices for automobiles which work
automatically to protect the passengers of the car, unlike seat belts,
they do not count on the passengers to remember to use them
In 19~2 Transp~rtation Secretary Volpe urged mandatory in~tallation
of pa?srv? restr~mts. Today, Secretary Adams advocates their installatron m full s1ze cars by 1982, intermediates by 1983 and small cars
b_v 1984. Yet the ~uto ma~ufacturers are fighting this measure, making
arr bags and pass1ve restraints a controversial issue.
. Air bag~ are ~to red in the ~ash and steering column and are instantly
rnf!ated ,w1th mtrogen upon 1m~act .. Their expansion only slightly imP~Irs _drrver c~ntrol and t~ey Will strll protect if there are second and
th1rd 1m pacts rn the collisiOn. The passive belt, now available in some
Volkswagons, goes across the chest when the door Is closed. It allows
free movement until impact and there is an instant release button in
case of emergency. The more common kinds of seat belts and shoulder
harnesses are less effective than passive restraints for several reasons:
-Only 20¥.., of the people use seat belts,
·They are not required to be crash tested,
-The1r performance in small cars is limited,
·They offer no facial protection,
-Many mechanisms fail,
-They do not fit all occupants.
Passive restraints perform automatically and have been highway
tested. ~h.ey offer. more protection for the face and upper torso and are
more eff1c1ent m frontal crashes.
As far as cost is c~ncerned, if ma~~ mandatory, the ~ir bags will add.
about ~100 to the pnce of a car: Thrs rs countered against the fact that
th~y wrll ~ave 9,000_to 12,000 lrv~s annually, Will prevent millions from
?emg ma1me~ ?r cnppl~d and w11l save billions annually in taxes and
rnsurance premrums W~1ch -~re used ~o p'ay for rescue squads, police
a~d cou~ costs and d1sabrlrty benef1ts, costs Which are inflated by·drivers. Us1ng no form of restraint, Also, insurance discounts which will
be ~va1iable to cars with passive restraints will pay for them within four
to srx years.
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-. -~ __ The Censure Act, passed by the
By ROBERT ALMY
that all parking fees on the currenf earnmg
between $10,UOO ana senate in February 1976, provides a
graduated-fee schedule be increased $17,999 a?nually pay $66 per year penalty for senators who miss three
LOBO Staff Writer
by $1 or more per month.
for , parkmg, Exempt personnel ~or more consecutive senate and/or
At present, to park in a zoned lot
earnmg
$18,000 or more .each year legislative-committee meetings. The
A $9-$13 increase in student on campus, one must pay one of
P~Y
$78
for a one-year parking act states that the senate may, by
parking sticker fees for ne;»t year four parking fees based upon yearly
slicker.
majority vote, suspend the
will be recommended today to the income.
The
subcommittee's
second
fee
legislative-committee
and senate
Campus Planning Cpmmittee by its · Students pay $27 per year for
schedl!le
would
raise
these
four
voting
privileges
Qf
such
senators,
parking subcommittee.
.
nine months of parking. Exempt
parking
fees
to
$36,
$52,
$84
and
for
three
consecutive
weeks.
The subcommittee decided personnel, earning less than
To quhlify as a "present" at a
Tuesday to recommend two $10,000 per year, non-exempt $96 respectively. For students the
increase
is
$1
per
month
for
nine
senate
meeting, the act states, a
pa~king fee schedules. One would personnel on the bi-weekly payroll
months.
Increllse
is.
$1,08
per
senator
must answer to at least one
ask a $40 parking fee for students and . teaching, graduate and·
month
for
12
months
for
UNM
roll
call.
The roll is called at the
and a $60 fee for non-students. Th~ ·. research assistants pay $39 for one
second recommendation would ask year of parking. Exempt personnel employees earning less than $10,000 ~e.:g;;i;;;nn;;;i;;;n;;g:;a;;;n;;;d::e;:n;:d::o::f::e::a::c::h::m::e;::e::t::inc:g::.._.:.:m:::i:::ss:..t:.:_h::e::m::::.ee::t::in~g:_o:;:f:..S::e~p:.:t:..·2:8'::·~-annually would be increased $1.08
•
per month for 12 months. For
UNM employees with an income of
_
.
more than $10,000 annually the
'r.·.n·,·.,-,.m-.-.-••-~-,------....;--d-o_e_s_n_o_t_n·a-ve_e_n_O_u_g_h_m_o_n_e_y_r..,or increase would be $1.50 per month
for 12 months.
Estes· women's athletic director travel. "It's nard to compete after
7:00 nd9:15
said, "No, we can't afford it. We people have been packed in a van
Both fee· schedules are estimated
have a certain amount of money. all day;" she said.
to generate more than $200,000
and we have to spread that money
The overall budget for women's each. year in parking revenue, said
around. It is probably the same for atletics increased this year from John B. Carney Jr., professor of
all the sports except football and $177,500 to $291,000. The football civil engineering and chairman of
basketball."
budget increased from $787,446 to the parking subcommittee.
Basketball coach Norm Ellen- $891,638 this year. However, six of
berger said ,motels must meet the the eight non-revenue men's sports
needs of the team for food and decreased by almost $1,000 each
accommodations. Meals, ordered from last year.
from the menu, are selected by the
''UNM has upgraded the
Frida,y: Pla,ytime 7:00 and 9:15
trainer.
·
women's athletic program," said
HAY A Y SHALOM
"Because they are basketball Estes. "We have more money this
The Union
Thentte
Recor.ded Mes,sage
players, we try to find the biggest year than ever before. Still, we have
beds possible," said Ellenberger.
a long way to' go.''
·
Phone 296-8568
The women's gymnastics team
stayed at a Holiday Inn in Salt Lake
City. Coach Claudia Thomas said
her girls are on a continuous diet.
"So they eat light, generally for $5
a day. The eight-member team used
two rooms with twin beds, and slept
two persons per bed," she said.
Travel budgets are give,11 each
year to the coaches by the Athltic
Dept. The coaches decide how to
•
spend their budget and determine
how many trips the team will make.
Unlike football and basj{etball, the
other sports do not have a set
number of scheduled conference
games. The non-revenue sports
have one conference meet with
determines the WAC champions.
The teams can fly to games and
meets, but are restricted in the
number of trips they plan •
The team travel budget for this
year totaled $253,662, said Lavon
McDonald, director of athletics. Of
this amount, $105,500 was
budgeted for football, which in- ..,
cluded the trip to Hawaii on Sept.
10, and $29,500 for basketball.
Expenditures for the Hawaii trip
Comput~r
have not yet been released. The 10
non-revenue men's sports received
a total· travel budget of $50,062.
The nine women's sports travel
budget was $68.600.
· Lind~ Estes ·said her department
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The Best Jazz Preserved

'

LOBO Sports Writer
Preservation Hall Jazz Band finally
brought the house down in Popejoy
Hall
Tuesday night.
It took a while for the crowd to
The
Preservation Hall Jazz Band
get moving, but the good-natured
(PHJB)
was represented by eight of
virtuositv of the New Orleans
its members: Alonzo Stewart,
drums; Preston Jackson, tromI
bone; Joseph "Kid Twat" Butler,
bass; Dave Williams, piano;
Emanuel Sayles, banjo; Emanuel
Paul, sax; MannieCrusto, clarinetMakon of Hand Made
and
the leader of the band,
Indian Je~elry
Kid Thomas Val~ntine.
trumpeter
OLDTOWN
By JANE QUESNEL

';I

~
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~

Covered
....,.agon

Playing in front of a half-shell,
using antique straight-back chairs
and a lidless upright, the PHJB
.
'
performed for a large crowd
,,
ushering in the 1977-78 Music
Vesper Series presented by the First
·'
United Methodist Church.
Ranging in age from their 60's to·
their 90's, these men are products
of another era. Their sound is not
Dixieland, but rather a traditional
style of playing involving improvisation within set musical
forms.
Their first set lasted an hour,
consisting of nine numbers ranging
from a very blue version of "St.
James Infirmary" with vocals by
Emanuel Sayles, to a stompjn'
boogie-woogie in which each individual solo outdid the other. By
the time the set was over, the' crowd
had begun to warm up a little, and
the band exited with a standing
ovation.
When the saints
Fifteen minutes later, Kid
Valentine opened the second set chorus while he dazzeled everyone
with some of the most unusual with his effortless runs.
trumpet playing ever heard. Be first
After dancing' the bump with
showed off his virtuosity with a Mannie Crusto, during '·'Basin
wah-wah mute (which always Street Blues," Kid Valentine
makes the blues seem bluer), then· stepped to the mike for "Tiger
proceeded to "kiss" notes from his Rag," and the crowd came alive
horn. The crowd loved it.
again. After a beautiful blues with
Pianist Dave Williams. took the solos by Jackson, Crusto, Williams
spotlight for the second piece, and the Kid, the group broke into
entitled "I Ate Up the Apple "When the Saints Go Marching
Tree," which he composed. The In," and much of the audience
whole 'Jroup joined in singing the _ r~straint was lost. Drummer

•

Susie Vigil's dream escaped her
in 1976 .
Susie Vigil dreamed she would
compete against some of the
worl<l' s greatest runners in the
world's greatest athletic event.
Susie Vigil dreamed she was an
Olympian,
But during the time trials she

.

',

Ber bes( on that day just was not
quite good enough, and so the
dream of Montreal in '76 dies.
"I have dreamed about the
Olympics for a long time," Vigil
said.
"I have to set short-term goals as
stepping stones· on my way there,''
the school record holder in the 440
and 880 said.
Vigil was also among II women

,.i

go marching ln.
Alonzo Stewart sang, while Kid
Valentine clowned his way through
the audience wearing an old white
hat, and about 100 people stood
and danced.
Unfortunately, this was the
climax of the evening. As the group
played its final song, Kid Valentine
packed his gear, and Alonzo
Stewart announced that it was the
time of ·parting. When Stewart
asked "Is everybody happy?" the
answer was obvious.
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Unlvetalty Stot• I'm sick and tlre<l of spending a Uptown Store
on tapes and records
2222 Centt~l S.E. fortune
4517 Centt~l N.E.
and I'm not going to take It
255-2225
266-9887
anymore!
ffion.-Thut~.I0-10
ffion.-S~t. 10-8
Ftl. So.t. 10-12
Sun.12-6
"Gettln Better
Sun.12-6
All The Time"
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• 59c
Thursday-Friday, Oct .. 6·7
Between the two halves of a freshly-cut
banana, we curl three mounds of
smooth uAIAY OUEENtii· soft serve.
Topped with chocolate, straWberry,

pineapple, and lots of creamy whipped
topping. Yum! And at this speCial price,
you·couldn"t ask for more. At

participating DAIRY

Dairq

Queen

QUEEN~~sto~es.

University Dairy Queen
{across (rom Popejoy Hall)
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Golf Playoff Highlights
Intramural Rec. Results

Traveller: Alfalfas, 5001 Lomas
NE. Soundstage: Friar's Pub, on
Lomas near the fairgrounds. Made
in the Shade: Establishment in
Montgomery Plaza. Gathering: Big
Valley Ranch Company, 8904
Menau!NE.

BUV1
GET1

. . .. . ........~. ··-·--·--'-- L"\...·.... - ·-.

UNM Distance Runner Susie Vigil.

Here's a brief list of the bands
playing this week. Next week we
will bring back our regular band
dates column.

th~t

Do I
haveio?

·..

Showdown: Hog's Breath, 4800
S.an Mateo NE. Stone Brothers:
Uncle Nasty's, 4418 Central SE.
' Last Mile Ramblers: Headquarters
on Central. Spinning Wheel: Roy's
Place, 5914 Central SE. Fire on the
Mountain: Chelsea's Street Pub,
Coronado' Shopping Center.
Planets: Neds on Central. Street
Talk: Bolero Lounge at the Hilton.

I
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She said, ''A lot of friends helped
talk me into it, so I'll see what I can
do."
"I'd like to represent UNM is
something more than just track,
Vigil said. "Track is about the only
thing I've gotten invoved in.''
She remembers that she· is not
just an athlete.
"As an athlete you have to be
able to budget your time to be able
to put 100 per cent into school and
100 per cent into track," she said.
"There are certain challenges you
must meet, whether it is work in
school or work in track," she said.
Fortunately she is a person who
likes to be active.
"lf I'm not doing anything then I
feel like I'm wasting my time. If I
can get invoved in a lot of things
then I feel better off," the communications disorders major said.
She wants to go to Europe this
summer but said she feels if she
does not prove to her.self that she is
worthy of the trip, she will not go.
"I want to make the top three in
nationals next year. I want to know
I earned my way to Europe," she
said.
The . speedy Highland High
graduate said, "I'm a couple of
steps ahead of last year in my
training which will help a lot at
nationals.''
But the ever-smiling Vigil is not
totally track-minded as she talked
of wanting to teach deaf children.
"I'ver always had a thing for
helping people. I get more out of
doing things for other people," she
said.
She probably will not get much
from a teacher's salary, but she
said, "Money is not that important
to me.''
"I feel as long as I'm happy my
reward will come in time. I trust
that it will happen," Vigil saip.

A one-hole playoff between
independent Mike Powell and Fiji
Don Clompit for second place in
the Intramural Golf Tournament
highlighted action in that event.
Steve Parrish of the Pikes took
first place with a winning score of
38.

Preservation Hall Jazz 811nd

Clarinetist Williams to Pla_y
The Orchestra of Santa Fe, under
the artistic direction of William
Kirschke, begins its fourth season
on Sunday, Oct. 9 with a pair of
concerts at 3 and 8 p.m. Both
performances will be held in the St.
Francis Auditorium of the Museum
of Fine Arts.

FREE

Monday· Friday
5:00. 9:00

The
Stone ·Brothers

BoogieTo:

UNCLE NASTY'S
Lunches Monday Thru Saturday

Clarinetist Floyd Williams will be
featured as the soloist in Mozart's
Clarinet Concerto in A Major, K.
622. Concerto in A Major is one of
Mozart's greatest concertos and a
major work in clarinet literature.

S.US movies

I
I

Today: Tile Killing, an early
work by Stanley (2001) Kubrick.
The plot revolves around a million
dollar bank heist.
The films for Friday and
Saturday have been switched from
:he original scheduling. Playtime, a
·ecent subtle French comedy which
s also interesting for its study'of
filmic space, will be shown Friday
at 7 and 9:15a.m.
Saturday: Kurosawa's samurai
film Yojimbo. Toshiro Mifune
stars as a hired sword who singlehandedly devastates both sides of a
town dispute in an effort to "get
some quiet for a change.'' This
visually stunning film features wry
humour nd plenty of swords.
Showsat7, 9:15,and II p.m.k

\
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In fourth place, there was a tie
between independent Richard
Arfman and SAE Lee Reynolds.
Over 50 linkers competed in this
year's annual golf tourney.
In the finals of the Intramural
Racquetball Tourney, John
Fredrick outplayed Jon Toledo for
first place in the men's advanced
division.
In the women's advanced
division, Mnrla Higgins came out
on top for n first place finish.
In tile men's intermediate and
beginning division, John Velarde
took first l'lace, In the women's
intermediate division, Lorraine
Lester took first place.
In the fraternity division, Ronny
Wheeler topped Steve Rozzell for

Student
Directories
are ou ~~le now ·

Opportunity to participate in
research

j.

$2.00/hr. for 8 hrs. Research Involves
listening Ia liSts of ·words In Spanish &
English. Only requlrements are fluency tn
both langua_ges. Spanish learned first &
English learned as a child.
266·032o·afler 6PM orweeliends,

j,

I

for 25c
with a valid UNM ID
at the
Student Inform at ion Center
in theSU~
and the UNM Bookstore

firsts first place honors.
In the annual Fall Intramural
Tennis Classic, Larry Wiggins, in
the· independent division, defeated
.Pat Montoya in the men's advanced. In the fraternity division,
Curtis Huff best Terry Miller. In
the women's advanced, Beth Born
came out on top of Bonnie Brandt.
In the men's intermediate
division, John Smit defeated Jim
Kiley. In the women's intermediate
independent division, Sylvia
Scheeps took first place honors.

In the men's beginner division,
Mike Powell downed Jack Ogg of
the NROTC. In the women's
division, Belinda Garcia took first
place honors.
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Very fine European &

Indonesian
Food

I'

I

Indonesian
Dinner Special
Loem[Jia
Telur Berlada
Bami or Nasi Goreng
Beverage

2.10

serving all day

Serving luncH and
dinner

Telephone 765-5671
1600 Central SE

'

AN EQUAL
OPPORTUNITY
EMPLOYER
(Women and Minorities are encouraged to apply)

Now Is The Time To Consider
June Employment
Opportunities
Career Employment Opportunities
With The
U.S. Central Intelligence Agency
•

The Central Intelligence Agency has professional opportunities for persons trained in the disciplines listed below. If you
are a senior or graduate student now completing your
studies we will be pleased to review your credentials.
Computer Science
Economics/Econometics
Electricai/Eiectronlc Engineering
Foreign Area Studies
.
Foreign Language (Russian, Eastern Europe,
Middle Eastern, Oriental, Spanish)
International Relations
Information Science
Mathematics
Nuclear Engineering
Physics
Optics

See A Different Part
Of The World

PEACE CORPS
VISTA
Use Your Degree
In An Imaginative
Way, Helping Ot\lers
To, Help Themselves,
It's Challenge,
Adventure,
Experience,

..

'·•

All initial assignments are in the Washington, D.C. area.
Some require foreign travel. U.S. Citizenship required.

ON CAMPOS
TODAY & TOMORROW

Get an application form from the Career Planning &
Placement Center, 2nd Floor, Mesa Vista Hall, South. MAIL
IT NOW. Qualified applicants will be contacted to arrange an
off-campus Interview.

INTERVIEWING SENIORS/GRADS
lN THE PLACEMENT OFFICE:
Mesa Vista Hall
Information Booth·Student lJnlon·

MAIL YOUR OWN RESUME OR APPLICATION FORM TO:
L.L.CURRAN
P.O. BOX669
LAWNDALE, CA 90260
•

........... , •• ,< ........ .
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20 USED POR,TA!JLE TVs, $30 to $60, 441

Classifieds
1.

PERSONALS

ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT con•
traceptlon, sWilization, abortion. Right to Choose,
294-0171. 1213
It's music for your danclna pleasure at·NED'S 'til .2
A.M. this weeki .10/6
STUDY IN QUITO, Ecuador, at UNM's Andean
Center, Spring 1978. Information, 229 Ortega !{all,
277-2636 10128
GUYS & DOLLS-University Singles Club is here. lf
you like to party, have fun, & meet people like
yourself, write to Us for all the free details, P.O.
Box 12669, Gainesville, Floric!a 32604, 10110 •

Rates: JSc pet word per day, Jl minimum,
5 or more con·aecutlve days,
9c pet word pet day
.
(no refunds If canc•led befote 5 lnae-111ona).
T•tms, ~o.•h In o.dvon••·
.
Deo.dllne1 12 noon f<>r n.•xt doy•a pc.p•t

CONTACTS?? CASEY OPTICAL Company, 255·
8736. tfn
Jesus reincarnatec!, named Michael. (See Daniel 12: I,.
Revelations 3:12) Religious authorities suppressing
the truth, For detailed explanation of Revelations
write: Johannes de Silentio, P,O, .Box 812, South
·
·Bend, )ndi&na, 46624. I()17
LONGING FOR BRIE7 )arlsberg? Roquefort? Goat
clieeses. Church Mouse Cheese Shop, Old Town,
404 Snn Felipe, 11-7, Mon.-Sat, 10/7
CURLY, I'm glad,l'le agree oncopulation techniques.
Love Chippy. 10/6
Malt Lamoreau~· & Linda Hornen contact D, Myers,
x6206, between II a.m&.2 p.m. today. 10/6
CAROL, Have a Happy Birthday. Dill. 10/C
WRITER, 26, at end of tragic love affai;: ·seeks
female companlqn. Likes backpacking, physics,
running, jazz, Mexico, tennis, and marathon con·
versations. Please write P.O . .Box 4411, Albuquerque,87106. 10/12

LOST AND FOUND

WHO'S WHO
Among Students In American
Universities And Colleges
'
Applicatioll5 arc IIOW available and may be picked up a~ the Student Activities Center, 1st floor, New
Mexico Union Building, Arlyone currently enrolled at UNM who is a junior, senior or graduate student
in good standing (2,0 or higher) with his/hcrcollelle is eligible to apply, Groups may submit the names of
individuals they leclare pnrliculnrly deserving as well as individuals submitting their own applications,

Return Your Application To The
Student Activities Center, lst;,FJoor,
New Mexico Union Building

Deadline: Friday, .October 14, 1977 at 5 p.m.

TODAY'S CIOSSWDID PUZZLE
46 Pinnacles
UNITED Feature Syndicate
48 Ship's bow
Puzzle Solved:
1 Ravioli
49 Conducts
dough
on a course
6 Sorrowful I 50 Bloodsucking
word
Insect
11 Play
52 Flooring
division
piece
14 Ethereal
56 Trade
fluid; Myth.
requiring
15 Sweet
skill
material
57 --------- -16 Accepted
Avon
average
60 Kind of
17 Missouri: 3
defendant
words
61 Rub out
19 An earlier
62Memento
time: Prefi>".
from the
20 Double-digit
past
number
63 Cohclusion
21 Fixed
64 Drives in
charges
forcefully
13 Plait of hair
accessory
22Some
65 Della or
18 Newts
41 Made
equines
Peewee
23 Elementary
sacred
24.Broods
principles
42 High rock
DOWN
26 Pipe fittings
25 Those in
44 California
27 Eggheads
1 Word to
. power
fori
30 Santa-----attract
26
Son
of
Seth
45
Bread
unit
32 Sings
attention
27Radar
46 Sole of a
rhythmically 2 Hurt
plow
screen im33 Nonmetallic
3 Foot
age
47 Former So
element
covering
28Tower
Amer.dic34 Wash.
4 Community
29 Made less •
tatof
regulatory
location
painful
48
Pays
honor
adm.
5Cove
30 Samuel
to
37 Capri, e.g.
50 Kukla's
6 Quadrupe,ds
38 Apple parts
Telegraph
7 Instrument
friend
39Tapered
51
Final
promoter
8Turkish
leveling
31 Mining
VIPs
53 Inactive
piece
yields
9
Jaguar
54
Feminine
40 Letter
10 Moscow
33 Vessel
name
41 Alloy
edifice
35
English
river
55
Noun
suffix
42 Into that
11 Nears
36 Verily
58 A "T" of
place
12 Thomas
38 Part of the
"TNT"
43 Spira I form
-----:Eng.
leg: Anat.
59 Hockey star
45 Make less
poet
39 Footwear
Bobby--·
taut

Wyoming !'IE, .255·5987, 10/15
1968 VW BUG, Excellent engine, good body. Must
sell. Beth, 881-6357,881-63$0. 1017
ALCULATORS: Tl, H:P, & SHARp-'-Complete
Lines & Accessories, Feafurin$ HP 97. Tl 58, &
Sharp PC 1201 Programables. STUDENT BOOK
STORE, 2122 Cen.tral Ave., 243-1777, Visa &
MC. 10/6
PIPES, RARE OLD BRIAR str~iglit grain~; llalial1&
British hand workmanship, i,e. th~ most beautiful
smoke. Savinelli Autograph, Pun to Oro, & Deluxe,

mn,o•I'Ho.ll tm, 105

)(ATHI SALMA-I found your billfold witlt $20,00
the first day l)f school, turned it in to Campus
PoHce and was amazed to find It is still. the~e un· , o;:;-;:;G;;:B~D';-a;=n;;:d:..:IR=C:-,C::;•:.:ll:..:2::~6::.·::36:.::7~9;:.cv:..:e:::s•_:I~0/:;6:,......_~
claimed, 10/6
BIG SALE. 4000 New top q~ality Items. Shirt~. pants
and d<esses at less that half price at California
LOST: Gold origi~al pendent. Personal value. 843·
Fashion Outlet, 23 18 Central SE, A. cr. ass. from
?712. Please! )0/6
campus, 266-6872, 10/6
LOST KEYS: leather "L.S.U," ~eychain. Reward.
299-6941. IO/I2
DiAMOND ENGAGEMENT & Wed~ling Rings: Up
to 5Qo/o discount II) students, faculty, & staff,
LOST: leMher wallet, holds California Drivers
Example,. 14 ct. $95.00, J.o1 ct. $27.5.()0, 1 ct,
·• License, Please call 242-0370 or bring to Marron
$795,00, by l>uying direct from leading di~.mond
!{all, Rm. 105, I0/12
importer. For color catalog send $.1 ,00 to SMA
Diamond Importers, Inc., Box 4Z, Fanwood, N.J.
07043 (indicate name or school) or call (212) 682~390 for location of showroom nearest you. 10/6
HONDA CR 125MX 1974. $350.()0 firm. Call Steve,
QA TYPING SERVICE. A complete typing and
277-5285, 10/7
editorial system. Technical, general, legal, medical,
CENTURION
SUPER LEMANS; 10-speed, New,
scholastic, Charts,!< tables, 345-212'~. I0/15
. Will take best offer. Call after 9 p.m., Charles, 242LSAT·MCAT REVIEW COURSES, Prepare now.
2325, 10/10
Call PENM 842-5200. tfn
1975 FORD GRANADA. Red, blk. interior,
TYPING; MA, Engllsh, on-campus, 296-8564. fs
$2, 700.00, Gold sofa, $65,00. Chairs, $35.00,
TYPINQ, 1st quality. 883-7787. 10/11
Stereo, $150.()0 • .Bookcase etc, Tina, 255-4815
evenings. 10/12
SERVE in the Peace Corps. Ortega 233, 277·
5907, fs
1968 RAMIREZ Classical guitar, $2,000,00, 247-2117
(9·11 a.m.). l 017
G,E, COLOR TV, all transistor, excellent, $160,00, B
& WTv,$30.00. 268-9153, 10/12
1973 VEGA-GT, rebuilt engine, new Arr, AM/FM
tape stereo, black OT interior; $1100.00, Student
needs money, 268-4782 afternoons. 10/12
TUTORING AVAILABLE in Biology, Chemistry,
Physics & Math. For more informatioJJ call NCHO RESTORABLE AUSTIN HEALY 3()00 1962, Call
Taos 1-758-3421 or243-5321. $500,00, 10/12
at 277-4731, 1815 ltoma NE. 10/37
MEXICAN DANCE INSTRUCTION. Beginning & 27" TAKARA bicycle, $100,00, good shape. Factory
intermediate. 243-7646, 1017
picked Lang GS's skis, $75.00, Boots, $25,00. 2435321. 10/12
EXPERTTYP1NG, 266-4567. 10/10

3.

SERVICES

-.

SPANISH LESSONS & tutoring, all levels. Call3440334. 10/10
CLASSICAL GUITAR LESSONS, Segovia method.
Beginners welcome, 266-9291, 10/12

4.

HOUSING

ROOMMATE NEEDED: must be neat, clean, & re·
sponsible, Gay or straight, 2 bdrm, apt In NE area.
Above average apt., SBS.OO plus Yl utilities. 292·
2495. 10/10
.F·ROOMMATE WANTED. 2 bdrm. house, walking
distance UNM. 5125.00 & deposit, 247·
3583. 10/10
CAMPUS SPECIAL. I bdrm., mostly furnished,
yard. Only $119.00. 262-1751, Valley Rentals.
530.00 fee. 10/12
4 BLOCKS TO UNM, Neatly furnished L bdrm.,
$90.00. 262·175 I, Valley Rentals, $30.00
fee, 10/12

6.

EMPLOYMENT

Work in the PEACE CORPS. Ortega 233, 277·
5907. fs
PART TIME: men & women sales clerks- stocking.
Must be over 21 years old, Apply In person, no
phone calls. SAVE-WAY liquor stores, 5516
Menaul Blvd., NE & 5704 Lomas NE.'
10/6

. WANTED pART TIME help as Security Guards,
Hours'nexlble. Call S.I.A., 242-5261, I 1/14
PART TIME, 6-10 p.m., six women to do phone
work. Earn $3.00 to $),50 per hr, In salary &
bonuses. Arrivins.in Albuquerque Friday, 9 a.m. &
will be hiterviewing ail day Friday,. Saturdax & Sunday, Contact Frank Panzer at Hcwar<l Johnson
Motor Lodge, 243-5693. 1017
PART TIME WORK, $400.00 monthly salary, Call
881·4585 after 1:00 only. IP/7
NURSINO POSITIONS, Requires a 13achelors of
Nursing Degree, no experience required. Starting
salary $11,0()0. with full medical benefits p.nd 30
days paid vacation. Contact the. Placement Office
for a personalinlerview, Oct. I Hh & 12th. 10/6
CIVIL ENGINEERING MAJORS. Positions are
now available in construction, p~blic worl<s, anli
contract !ldlninistration wilh the u;s, ·Navy,
Competitive salary-3Q days paid vacation&free
, medical and dental care. Contact Placement Office
for a personal interview, Oct, I I th & 12th, 10/6

7. TRAVEL
CAR POOL TO SCHOOL! I,T.C. 12-6, 265·
9860. 10/18
CHRISTMAS FLIGHTS? Think now, Hy later!
Reservations at Intercontinental Travel Centre, 12·
6. 265-9860. 10/18
DENVER-FRANKFURT Christmas Charter,
$445,00 round trip, Reservations Intercontinental
Travel Centre, 12-6. 265-9860, 10/18

8.

MISCELLANEOUS

SKATEBOARD CITY, now open. 1·7 weekdays, 117 Saturday. Carrying a full line of boards, trucks,
accessories, & safety equipment. l.ocated on 106
Morningside NE, near Central, 255-4336. 10/6
ATTENTION Blacks, Chicanos, Native Americans,
• men - the College of Nursing Minority Program
has tutoring available for Chern. Ill & Chem. 212;
llio. 237 & Bio. 239; Math !02: & Nurs. 239. Call
277-2507 or come to North Campus, Nursing/PharmacyBidg., Rm. 155, 10/11
NEEDED DESPERATELY! Cheap coffee maker or
electric pol for downtrodden ad staff, Call Mike or
Kelly at277-56S6. 10/11
CHEAP WATERBEDSI Water Trips. $89.95 buys
you I) dark walnut stained frame, 2) safety liner, 3)
foam comforl pad, 4) any size mattress with 3-year
guarantee; $89.95. 3407 Central NE. 255·
2289, Jl/1

ACROSS

•

s.

FOR SALE

FALL SALE. Latest fashion dresses originally
SSO.OO, now only SIO.OO, while they last. Come and
check our prices, they are the lowest In town.
California Fashion
2318 Central SE. Across
from came us.

This Weekend
In The

IY l!llllli
Located In The Student Union
Building Basement
I'•

The SUBWAY STATION Will Be

II

CLOSED
On Friday, October 7
Because of the

GRATEFUL ·DEAD
Concert at the UNM Arena

I.

II
!

·,

I I
.I I

'

Saturday, October 8
For Your Dancing PleasureThe Fantastic Show Group

AMIGOS
Doors Open at 8:30p.m.
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\
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;

I

Located In The Student Union
Building Basement
Admission Prices
Students
(Plus One Guest; With UNM lD)
$1.00 each
Public
$2.00·each

-

Presented By The
ASUNM Popular
Entertttinment Committee
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